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Reducti na in Coall

ROCK 8PRiNG 5

By Oar Load per ton 6 00

At Yard cl 650
Delivered 700

RED CANYOL
By Oar Load per ton 460
At Yard S600
Delivered u i55-

0WEBEII
By Oar Joad per ton 450
At Yard 525
Deiivared u 5600

QTict Dmetat Bnk Blrck
S5 4-

T

tiOJiD 1eQt

1
CITY BKIIY t8 E

DESIRE TO INFORM MY OLD
1 Friend and Psirona that I hare
started in business at the

CITY BARERY
1229 FIRST SOUTH ST

MARKET ROW
The quality of my goods will be such

tbt none will excel
Bread delivered to all parts of the city

PIES AND OAKES A SPEOIALTY
Crackers and Confectionory Best

Quality a Full Assortment
ee9 OHAKLES G LANGE

I
1 REMOVA-

LOF

I
Pleasant Yailey Coal Yarfess-s-

ro

t DENVER AND RIO GRAPE

RAILVAY GflOUND-
I

I

I Six Blocks west of Walker Bros
i Store OfficeGrst door east of Moore

Allen Cos Drug Store The
PLEASANT VALLEY COAL

I I will be delivered to any part of the
City at following rates

By the Ton 7 by the Half Ton
350 by the Car Load Mine

Weights SO per ton in quantities-
of Three Tons and less than Car
Loads 050 per ton

CLEAN COAL FULL WEIGHT
AND-

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
CHARCOAL and WOOD Con-

stantly
¬

eu Band
A L WILLIAMSA-

gent for Salt Lake City

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL

PARKG

be Shortest and Bet JBonte from the Ball
road to the

EDEN OFAMERICA

Oa and after J une k 1SS2 we shall be prepared-
to carry all parties fro-

mCanyonsBeaver U t IS-

KL 1iblh to National<<

Park
Light Spring Wagons Good Teams and

Smooth Itoad Good Hunting find Fishing
anywhere on the road

Leave BoonE Onyon every day for Fire
Hole Basin Have experienced driver well
tcquninted with the Park

Fern to Fire Hole na Return 225

9 PartIesi may retara whoa they desire

This route h 15 miles tiosree than by Vir-
ginia City and fare 25 leas to same pot

Parties wishing private conveyances for-
ay period of time will be accommodated by

giving timely notica either by letter or tele-
graph For further information address

BA8SETTV-
I

BROSII
16 BKAVKH CANYON mUC

Salt Lab City Brewary

MANUFACTURERS OE

Lag5eeiOu-
r extensive premises are now

complete or the manufacture of
Lager Beer

With the best facilities for mak
ing and storing our stock we are
prepared to suppl-

yOTTLDOR KEC BEER
Tha ennot be exalted if equalled

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

KEYSE-

BC

MORITZ

W NUNN
VETERINARY SURGEON

omo AT-

ThoapMHTflliah 4 Livery Stable And a
ilia Drug Store 1172 Elnabai Block

A IIseai Incidental to Hones aad Cattl
Skillfully Treated

Also itanulicturw of the Celebrated

BT1AaE OILS
A Remedy which Every Household should

have They are for Hnman and animal use
The greatest Uver Invigorator and Pile Medi ¬

cine In the Market Try them thats all
Ask your druggist for them or tsnd to

C W NUN
1272 Kimball Block

ono 626

500 Reward
VTe will pay the above reward fci

any case of Liver Complaint Dys
spepsia Sick Headache Indigestion
Constipation or Costiveness we can-
not

¬

cure with Wests Vegetable
Liver Pills when the directions are
strictly complied with They are
purely Vegetable and never fail to
give satisfaction Sugar Coated
Large boxes containing SO pills 25
cents For sale by all druggists
Beware of counterfeits and imita-
tions

¬

The genuine manufactured-
only by JOHN C WEST Co The
Pill Makers 181 and 182 W Madison
Street Chicago Free trial package-
sent by mail prepaid receipt of a

cent stamp Z C M I Drug
tore agent

iiirflG INTENTS FOB u
Pr blanks for application for Mlni11

Patents approved formt 01-

QSo
lU

ot t RJD

Cider and Wine Presses
An entire car load shipment of the

Famous Americas Cider Mills re
ceived by H B Ciawson These are
now being sold at Bed Bock Prices
Call and see the-

mWASATCH MILL-
Sf 1881

Best Brands of FLOUR
Always on bal vnd for sale in quanlii

ie3 large or small at bottom
prices

Higheet uasn rnces paid for

W 531 33 A AJJa
Office at Idaho Bakery Second South

St t-

CEO HUSLER

ATROCIOUS TO be Wheezing
Snuffing and Barking with a cough j
or cold and thus annoying people
when you go to church the opera or f

the theatre Rectify the disorder I

with HALES HONEY OF HOB t
HOUND AND TAR and render your-
self less objectionable as a compan-
ion

¬

and avoid more serious sore
throat or lung troubles Sold by all
druggists

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS curain
one minute

ED HARRIS
Has opened his

OIGAR STORE
At the Old Stand the ew-

ttLiffle
t

Chnrch Ronn lIB Gon-

rtCCARS1 TOBACCO
AND A

Fine Assortment Fishing latikit
e

OLOTB HASTINGS

TRANSFER LINE

HAVING PURCHASED THE EN
of Mr F B Jackson

in the Transfer Business formerly con-
ducted

¬

by him and increased the same
by additional Trucks and Drays we are
now prepared to do a general Transfer
business to and from all Depots Will
sleo make a specialty of moving Pianos
Organs and Househ Md Furniture By
careful and strict attention to badness
we hope to merit public patronage

Office at 117 Main Street
Orders by Telephone Promptly At-

tended
¬

t-

oCLJTh
1

riJTIM
Salt Lake City Aug 16 1881 alT-

A

t-
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NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOLt

From tile Bostoa Gfetol

lreeM s Editors
The abova is a good JUren aB of Jfrs Lydia L Pfadc<

ham of Lynn Maae who above all other hnjaaabeiBgi
may be trethlBlly called the Dear YrSend otWesma
as some of her correepondenU love to call ber She
fa sealoiulr devoted to her work wMeh te the oatcoiao
of a lifeatadr and is obHgod to keep Ac fady-
asrtatente to help her anawerthe large OOLMJI 0111118
which dally poura In upon her each bearbg spcckl
burden of goffering or oy at rdeaoe from it Her
YegetabteCoiBpoaadiamedidBe for good sad at
evil puIpIL I hare personally investigated it ud
amaadfledotthefruthoftb1s-

Oaaceowit of Us proven merlta It is recommeadtd
and preecribed by thebes phyotefaufl ta the essstry
One esys It works like a charm and eaves sok
pain It will core entirely the vord form of faZilag t
of the uterus Lcocorrbcea irregvlar and pabtfol if
Menstruation all OrmrlanTroabtoB THflam aHnn and
TJIcerationFlobdlass aU DispJaeementi aadtheeoB
aeqpieBtqrfmi ealaiesacd la eapedanyadaftod to
the snge of We I t
It permeates ererr portion of the fjsteai aDd gm t

aewHfe and vigor It removes fatntnena flatateaey-

dttteoja
t

allerayfeg for stianiaatv and relieves weak r
aesa of the stoneb It cure Bloating Headaches m V
JferTOMProstratioa General Dehflity Steepleesneae lJj i

Deiwou aDd indjgeetotL That feeUns of bearing t
dow caaaiagpata weigh aDd Iwekaehe to a275

ItS It wffl at an times andpenaaDeJIt1y CIII8II by 3
undj an cfatamatance ad to harmony with the lam i

that goTttag the feaate w-

Itccea
i

1

OBIT LIeI Lottie or rix for jaad toaold by I
drnggiste Aayadricereqnireda8toipeelalea e< MIlL

been restored to perfecthe nae5 of many vrhohare
health by the ase of the Vegetable Compound caa bs

obtained byaddrt iBsrX zi r with stamp for Jrpl > J

at her home ia Lynn Mass

For Kidney Complautt of tiOter st= this eompoaml i i

fuuDuipaanrii im nTrr-
rXrs

teimouLab ibe I4 pfnkhsg Lirec PIUs aaya oa writer art
<Aefto< to the wof for the cars ot CoasOpaUvn-

BOtoaaaeas

tf
sad TorpMity ot tho Hrer Her t-

purMtertrorfcs weder ill its speetel Ihte and bids fair
to e<f1Il the Coopo Hnl la ite pop arUy

AiixnneS respect her as an Aagei or Merry how sate
vaMtfeo to tie goal to others
pdephIa Pa MwA51 r>

I t

WOMANS SUEFEAGE I

Judge Emerson Delivers a Writ ¬

ten Opinion

Following is the full text of Judge
Emersons decision on the validity-
of the worn tins suffrage act

This is an application by the
plaintiff Lucy 8 Anderson for a
writ of mandamus against the de-

fendants
¬

who are respectively chief
registrar and deputy registrar for the
County of Weber to compel them to
administer to her the oath pre ¬

scribed by the commissioners of
election and register her name
among the legal voters of Ogden
precinct in said county

The petition recites that the
plaintifi is a native born citizen of
the United States over the age of
21 years and has resided in this
territory for more than six months
last past and in the precinct of
Ogden for more than one month
immediately preceding the time of
offering herself for registration as a
legal voter in said precinct and that
the defendants refused to ad ¬

minister the oath to her and to
register her name among the legal
voters of said precinct upon the
ground that she was a female and
not entitled to vote

At the time the petition was pre¬

sented to me the defendants ap ¬

peared bv counsel and demurred to
it the counsel for both parties stat-
ing

¬

that by the petition and demur-
rer

¬

they desired to raise anti have
decided the sole question of the
validity of the act of the Territorial
Legislature of 1S70 conferring upon
females the right of suffrage that
the defendants based their right to
refuse to register the plaintiff upon
the ground that the act mentioned-
was void-

I should Lave been much better
satisfied if I could have given more
time to the consideration of this
question The arguments of coun-
sel

¬

were closed on Thursday even ¬

ing On yesterday Friday my at¬

tention was occupied by other mat-
ters

¬

in court and the present term-
of court closes today hence must
content myself with these hastily
prepared reasons for the decision 1
am about to make

The act in question was approved
February 12 i870 and is as follows
Every woman of the age of 21 years

who has resided in this Territory six
months next preceeding any general
or special election born or natural ¬

ized in the United States or who is
the wife widow or daughter of a
native born or naturalized citizen of
the United States shall be entitled-
to vote at any election in this Ter ¬

ritory
SEC 2uAlllaws or parts of laws

conflicting with this act are hereby
repealed-

The qualification of electors pre-
vious

¬

to the passage of this act is j

found in section 3 of An act pre ¬
scribing certain qualifications nec¬

essary to enable a person to be eligi-
ble

¬

to hold office vote or serve as a
juror passed in 1859 as amended-
in 1S6S and is as follows
<Neither shall any person be entitled
to hold any office of trust or profit-
in this Territory or vote at any
election unless he is a male citizen-
of the United States over 21
years of age and has been a
constant resident of the Territory
during the six months next pre-
ceding

¬

said election or appoint-
ment

SEC tiNo pers n shall be
deemed a resident within the mean-
ing

¬

of this act unless he is a tax ¬

payer in this Territory
Section 5 of the Organic Act in

force when both of the abovemen-
tioned acts were passed provided
That every free white male inhab ¬

itant above the age of 21 years who
shall have been a resident of said
Territory at the time of the passage-
of this act shall be entitled to vote
at the first election and shall be
eligible to any office within the said
Territoiy but the qualifications of
voters and of holding office at all
subsequent elections shall be such-
as shall be prescribed by the Legis-
lative

¬
Assembly Provided That

the right of suffrage and of holding
office shall be exercised only by
citizens of the United States in-
cluding

¬

those recognized as citizens-
by the trbaty with the Republic of
Mexico concluded February 2d
1848

It is claimed that in passing the
act of 1O conferring the elective
franchise upon women the Territo ¬

rial Legislature exceeded the power
conferred upon it by the above
quoted section of the Organic Act
by attempting to confer the right
to vote upon a class not named in
the first part of the quoted section
which names the qualified voters at
the first election under said act
I Section C of the Organic Act
provided that the legislative power-
of

I

the territory should extend to all
rightful subjects of legislation con¬

sistent with the constitution of the
United States and the provisions of
that act It has been repeatedly
decided that the power given by
the abovs grant was extremely
broad It will not be denied that
determining who shall be electors
and upon what terms and condi-
tions

¬

the right or privilege of suff-
rage

¬

shall be exercised is a rightful
subject of legislation In fact the
Organic Act made this a duty of
the newly organized territory in
order to carry out and effectuate-
the purpose for which it was organ ¬

ized The question then is is the
act under consideration contrary to
the express words or intent of the
grant of power V If in the act of
1870 the right is limited to citizens
of the United States it is not con¬

trary to the express words in the
grant of power for the only express
limitation is contained in the pro-

viso and that is to citizens of the
United States

It is contended that the sentence-
but the qualifications of voters and

of holding office at all subsequent
elections shall be such as shall be
prescribed by the Legislative As-
sembly

¬

refers back to the first
part of the section and restricts the

Legislative Assembly to fixing the
qualifications of the class there men ¬

tioned namelY male inhabitants-
As by the 15th amendment to the
Constitution the words free white
must be considered as stricken out
this seems to me a strained and
forced construction and that we
could with equal propriety say that
the restriction extended to those
who were residents of the Territory-
at the time of the passage of the Or-
ganic

¬

act The Congress fixed the
qualifications of the electors for the
first election anti these were that
they should be males citizens of the
United State over 21 years of age
and residents of the Territory Af-
ter the election and until the Legis-
lative

¬

Assembly acted no person in
the Territory had a right to vote
and the Legislature was ieft free
and untrammeled to determine who
should vote and under what con ¬

ditions that privilege should be ex ¬

ercised provided it was conferred
UPOn citizens of the United States
only

The word qualifications in this
connection must be given its usual
and natural significationsas used by
law writers In state constitutions-
and statutes as well as among the
law writers nail in 5nrlipnldir i innc
itis used with reference to the elec-
tive

¬

franchise to distinguish the
classas well as to point out the per ¬

sonal requirements of the indivi ¬

dual voters
For the Legislative Assembly to

confer the elective franchise upon
females is not in my opinion the
exercise of a power contrary to the
express words or intent of the Or¬

ganic Act but is entirely within the
grant of power conferred by tint
actIt

is further contended that the
territorial act is contrary to tthe
terms and intent of sections 1859
and I860 of the Revised Statutes of
the United States passed in 1874
and found among the provisions ap-
plicable

¬

to all the territories and
which provisions take the place of
the Organic Act

If this objection shall upon ex-
amination

¬

be found to be true of
course the territorial act must give
way because the acts of Congress-
as lift as the territories are con-
cerned are supreme and paramount-

The sec ioJ1s referred to are as
follows

Section isp Every male ciiicfu
above the Ige of 21 including per ¬

sons who have legally declared their
intention to become citizens in any
territory hereafter organized and
who are actual residents of the ter-
ritory

¬

at the atte of the organiza ¬

tion there bhali be entitled to
vote at the tirst election in such
territory and to hold any office
therein subject nevertheless to the

section
limitations specified in the next

Section 1800 At nil bulsequeut
elections however in any territory
hereafter organized by Congress as
well as at all elections in territories
already organized the qualifications
of voters and of holding office shall
be such as may be prescribed by the
Legislative Assembly each terri-
tory

¬

subject nevertheless to the
following restrictions on the power-
of the Legislative Asseinblynamely

First The right of suffrage and
of holding office shall be exercised
only by citizens of the United States
above the age of 21 years and by
those above the age who have de-
clared

¬

on oath before a competent
court of record their intention to
become such and have taken an
oath to support the Constitution and
government of the United States

Second There shall be no denial-
of the elective franchise or of hold ¬

ing office to a citizen on account of
race color or previous condition of
servitude

lhp third and fourth subdivisions
refei o officers soldiers and seamen-
of the army and navy and are not
necessary to recite here

If I understand the objections of
counsel for the defendants it is that
there are no limitations in the latter
section to which the expression
Subject nevertheless to the follow-

ing
¬

limitations specified in the next
section in the former section could
refer and that it did and must refer-
to male citizens in that section-

In section 1S39 Congress fixes the
qualifications of all voters in terri-
tories

¬

thereafter to be organized tar
the first election only and with the
limitations in the following section-
all posssessing these qualifications
are entitled to vote And because
Congress specifies who shall com-
pose

¬

the first electors the word
limitations is very properly used

in referring to the provisions of the
next section The lirst limitation in I

that section is upon those who have
declared their intenticn to become
citizens and the right to vote at
the first election is limited to those-
of that class who in addition-
to the oath required by law to be
taken upon a declination of inten
tion should take an additional
oath to support the Constitution-

and government cf the United
States and does not include those
who have simply declared their in¬

tention or taken out their first
papers without taking the additional
oath of allegiance-

The voters at the first election are
further limited in the third and
fourth subdivisions of section 1SCO

But it seems to me that a complete
answer to the criticisms of counsel
may be found in the fact that sec-

tion
¬

1S39 applies only to territories
which should thereafter be organ ¬

ized and consequently does not ap ¬

ply to this Territory Section I860
contains a grant of power oniy as is
therein stated and by the reserva-
tion

¬

of ageneral revising power
I find nothing in this section

which prohibits the Territorial As¬
sembly from conferring the elective
franchise upon females who are
citizens of the United States
Neither do I find anything in sec¬

tion 1859 which shows an intention-
on the part of Congress to confine
the right to vote in territories
already organized to maZe citizensIt is further claimed that if the
Territorial Assembly possessed the
power to confer the elective fran¬

chise upon woman the act passed
for that purpose fails to do so for
several reasons

One objection is that the act of
1870 confers the right to vote upon
females upon different terms than
that applied to males in that the
latter are required to be taxpayers
while the former are not Even if
this should be fcund to be the factcannot think that this would invali ¬

date the law
The Legislative Assembly proposed

to conferr this privilege upon a new
class not heretofore enjoying and
in tire absence of any inhibtion to
the contrary in the laws of Congress
I think the were at liberty to do it
upon such terms and conditions as
to them might seem reasonable and
just so far at least as no constitu ¬

tional or organic rights of the males
in the premises are restricted or
abridged-

I think it would have been com-
petent

¬

for the Territorial Assembly
to have enacted that all female citi-
zens

¬

ct the United States over the
ageofhl years who could read and

J write in the Engliah language
should vote although this educa-
tional

¬

qualification is not required
of the male-

sIt is asked what words of the
territorial act of 1839 fixing the
qualifications of male voters are
repealed by the act of 1870 I do
not know that any particular words-
or set of words are repealed by the
act of 1870 but I do know that
whatever words there are in the act
of 1850 which are restrictive confin-
ing

¬

the right to vote upon males
only are so modified and controlled
by the act of 1870 that the right to
vote is no longer confined to male
citizens-

It is further claimed that the act
is void because it attempts to con ¬

fer this right upon those who are
not citizens and are not 21 years of
age and without restrictions in re ¬

gard to residence A mere reading-
of the act shows that it is confined
to females who are 21 years of age
and who have been resident in the
territory six months-

It is fart her claimed that the use
of the words or who is the wife
widow or daughter of a native born
or naturalized citizen of the United
States is an attempt to confer the
privilege upon those who by the
laws of the United States were not

I entitled to it and that the previous
words Vorn or naturalized in the
United States includes all who
could by any possibility exercise-
the right that is it includes all
who are citizens of the United
States The Legislative Assembly
could not confer the right to
vote upon anyone not a citizen In
construing this act we must apply to
it the same rule that we would in
construing any act of the Legisla ¬

ture or the act of any legislature-
and not start out with the presump ¬

tion that they attempted or intended-
to do what they were prohibited-
from doing

Strictly speaking naturalization
is the act of placing an alien in the
position or investing him with the
rights of a native born citizen In
the ordinary use of the word we re ¬

fer to this act which results in citi-
zenship

¬

as something done by the
individual in court and in conform-
ity

¬

with the law upon the subject of
naturalization The law which
makes a foreign born woman a
citizen by the fact of her mar¬

riage is not found among the laws
upon the subject of naturaliza-
tion Having used the words
born or naturalized in the United

States it might be claimed
with some show of reason that it
excluded all those who were not
native born or had not themselves
appeared in court and been natural ¬

ized in accordance with the laws
upon the subject hence they use
these words to include all of this
class The wife of every citizen is
a citizen by virtue of the fact of
marriage without reference to her
residence provided she belongs to
that class of people who could be
lawfully naturalized-

The wife widow or daughter
mentioned in this act who are
granted the elective franchise are
those who within the intent and
meaning of the statute are citizens
01 the United States The act does
not attempt to confer the right upon
those who are not citizens

The demurrer to the petition is
overruled and a peremptory writ is
ordered

P H EMERSON Judge

CITY COUNCIL

Procedings at the City Council on
Tuesday evening September 10th
1882 Alderman Raleigh presiding-

A petition from John Sharp andtwelve others was submitted asking
that the fire brigade be required tosprinkle the streets from the Con ¬

tinental corner along West Templeto the Valley House corner thencewest to the Utah Central Railway
Depot

Alderman Dinwoodey chair ¬
man ot the committee 011 fire de¬
partment addressed the Council inrelation to the method of sprinklingthe streets as at present pursuedHe considered that it was ruiningthe streets and advised that next
spring the watering carts formerly
used be again brought into service

On motion the petition of JohnSharp und others in view of thelateness of the season was laid oversubject to call
A petition from Walker Bros andthirty others was read complaining

of the condition of the sidewalk on
East Temple street between Second
and Third south and asking that theproperty owners be required to im¬

prove the same with asphaltum
The petitioners stated that they felt
ashamed of the miserable condition
of the sidewalk on said itreet as it
existed The prayer of the peti ¬

tioners was granted and the property
owners required to make a substan ¬

tial asphaltum walk in front of their
respective premises on said street
and the supervisor was instructed-
to proceed as required by law to
make estimates of the cost of said
improvement forthwith

A petition from the Denver and
itio Grande Western Railway Com-
pany

¬

was presented asking that
street lamps be erected on Second
South street to their d >pot etc Re¬

ferred to the committee on improve-
ments

¬

A petition from G D B Miller
making complaints concerning the
scarcity of irrigating water both at
his residence on Fourth East street
and at Rowland Hall Eighteenth
ward which was under his super ¬

vision was received and referred to
the committee on irrigation-

A petition from Edward Hunter-
was submitted stating that he had
come into possession of certain or¬

ders issued by the city supervisor-
of streets in the year 1880 amount-
ing

¬

m all to 19105 for which value
received was given but which had
been mislaid and asking that the
council allow the amount Referred-
to the committee on claims

Lucien Simons asked the use of a
portion of the street and sidewalk in
front of hispremises on Third South-
at the corner of West Temple for
building purposes etc Granted
under the usual restrictions

Applications renewals of liquor
license were submitted from Clasby

Hogle and JPhilip Margette and
were granted by the Council

The city auditor presented his
report of the receipts and
dlsoursements of the city for
the quarter ending Aug 31st 1882
showing Balance in treasury at
last report 1199214 receipts from
all sources during quarter 871
03544 total resources for quarter
88302758 disbursements to all ac ¬

counts for quarter 8179592 bal¬

ance in treasury Sept 1st 1882 1

23168 Referred to the committee-
on finance-

A report from James Shelmer
dine city estray pound keeper for
the three months ending August
31st was presented which showed
Animals impounded 53 fees
taken for impounding 84885 for
forage 525 amount paid for for¬

age 5 balance realized by pound
keeper for quarter 4010 Ap¬

proved-
The committee on claims to

whom was referred the bill of the
city surveyor for services from
April 5th to August 10th 14485
reported that they found the same
correct and recommended its allow¬

ance Adopted-
The committee on streets and

alleys to whom was referred the
profile of certain grades recently
made by the city surveyor reported-
that they believed the grades as es-

tablished
¬

to be as good as practica-
ble

¬

and recommended that they be
adopted by the council Adopted

Bill of R B Williams 825 for
collecting dog tax in the month of
August was allowed

The statement of Deseret Na-

tional
¬

Bank of interest on over-
drafts

¬

for August 877 was al¬

lowed-
An appropriation of 2000 was

made to the waterworks contingent-
fund to be drawn upon the orders
of the superintendent

Adjourned for one week

=

HOTEL ARRIVALS

September 191882
CLIFT HOUSE

Ci S fioldaway Pleasant Valley 0 JJohnson B McQrady Alta H LfpperPark City D D Wasson A HeaBlonBingham R Tatten Castle Rook T AJones Santa Rosa H Hinnon HimUvile 0
WALKSB HOUSE b-

Union Square Company New YorkR Histbfieldj L C Adam Sari FranoU
co B Papinoau jr Ghicasro F H Oarpenter New York E B Flint t Decvar c
W Kig ol Leadville

VALLEY HOUS-
EJ L Morris Altera I S Pendleton

J Galvin J Hart Baltimore T JaM
son Banduaky 0 P Buitt Boston WBuckbart San Francisco Mrs Hart jKowle Butte fl Gower M J Mftebel
andwife New York hi Rutfai Biog
ham G S Bemmitt Ogdtn J GhUboljsi
BingLam James Morganson jr Balti-
more

¬

WHITE HOUSE-
W St vers Echo G Ealougk J Stock¬

tonS P H Henderson Woods Urom J E
Ereks nt Coltonwood B Riley F Belle-
ville

¬
Ogden N 0 Holden Deadwood JPatterson G Kelly Ohio S G Garaey

cross S Owens J H Butter W Kiag
Bingham F Shoebrine J H Vane W

Swing Provo M B Caldwell P Owl
son tianpett B Freeman Germania S
Bathall T Lewis Beno C Sheets Sugar
House Ward P Morris Tintic S H
Cook Solver Reef J Lynch Denver JSan Francisco T WeaUierby Neoni JD Picket B Campbell 0 S L B Union
Square Company New York


